Let your idea...
reach its potential

Eager to make your breakthrough? Contact Grow today
so that your startup achieves its full–blown potential.
King Hussein Business Park
King Abdullah II St. Bldg. 23
P.O. Box 855052, Amman 11855, Jordan

Tel. +962 6 5805400
Fax +962 6 5805428
grow@businesspark–jo.com

Looking for a space to ignite your
creativity, get inspired and work?
Is your
business
trying to make
a breakthrough
in one of these
industries?

ICT
Healthcare And Life Sciences
Arabic Digital Content Development
Gaming And Mobile Applications
Creative Industries
Clean Technologies
Education
Media And Social Media

Then Grow, a King Hussein Business Park (KHBP)
vision, is the destination to make it happen.

Located within KHBP,
Amman’s landmark
business hub, Grow
equips growing small- and
medium-sized startups,
entrepreneurs, investors,
freelancers and creative
professionals with offices,
co-working space and
infrastructure to break
into the next level of
growth and success.

Rather than lose your
motivation at typical
workspaces, you can
energize your efforts by
renting out one of Grow’s
cost-efficient and cuttingedge offices:
 communal workspaces
in a modern and practical
co-working creative
atmosphere
 small offices suitable for
3-18 employees
 medium offices that
can host from 30-100
employees

No matter the space you choose, Grow is fully equipped
with the latest in design and technology. It goes beyond the
typical workspace by offering an environment fused with
entrepreneurial vibes and beneficial services, such as:
 Office space upgrades
that support a startup’s
lifecycle and growth
potential
 Free and redundant
reliable Internet
 Private meeting and
conference rooms to get
down to business
 Breakout areas and a
creative environment
 Whiteboards/projectors
 Competitive rental rates
to support startups
 One-of-a-kind co-working
section with space

rentals for a day, week,
month or even a year
 Flexible contracts, on-site
management
 Unique ecosystem,
proximity to networks,
key market players and
investors exposure
 Safe business campus
protected by 24/7
security services
plans to incorporate a
Fab Lab interaction with
the current Gaming Lab at
KHBP.

When you choose Grow, you also place your
company in an environment fueled by the
expertise of other like-minded companies. This
gives you privileged access to a knowledge
exchange of the best business minds and
practices that could play a collaborative role in
elevating your idea.

